
WaOJLESlCS PRICES CURRENTBETTER THAN HEARING JENNY LIND.

A correspondent of the RlchinondWbig relates'A Melancholy lllatoryAU Gone.
There is a singular and lamentable history conTHE COMMERCIAL.

the following incident: V V :
"

nected with the Bark Abbey Baker, of Yarmouth
"A gentleman well known In Hiclimona leu

home on Friday ev ning. onhls way to the conWILMINGTON, N. C.

cert, with ten dollars in his pocket; before reach--
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ing the theatre he met a poor fellow from the

country in great distress. - It seems the poor tot--
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MSTH0DI8T K.' CHURCH."
' W would state for the Information of thoso

ho may desire to know, that the Biahop who

presided at tha late sessions of the North and

South Carolina Conferences, has, after reviewing
Q the circumstances of the caw, made the fol-

lowing appointments for WUmingUn during the

3 00

, THE CHOLERA.
The Cholera still exists in some parts of the

Island of Cuba, both on the North and South side.

Accounts from Jamaica, to the middle of last
month, represent the disease as spreading all over

the Island, even the mountainous regions, with
rrightful mortality.

A SINGULAR CASE.

The loulsvillo Courier of the 3d inst. says : "On

the steamer Bunker Hill that arrived from New

Orleans, Wednesday, there were soverul California

ana, one of whom had tho cholera, and his case
was considered hopeless. Capt. Miller was applied
to for the purpose of procuring materials to make
hhnacoflmin case he tled. , Instead of doing
this, he administered lignumdtr lea, which acted
liki a charm, and a tow dosesentiroly cured him."
This extraordinary fact is worthy of notice, and
no doubt the merits of the application. wiU to in,
vestigated. -

'
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i irMitKli. STEAM MILI

' Frm thi Journal of Comnucrci.
'v ; - "ANOTHER COLLISION. .

It appears that the collision on the New Haven

Rail Road, noticed this morning, was the occasion

of another of a more serious nature. The even-

ing trajns frowk New York, being detained at Mam-aroncc- k

by the accident aforesaid, and thus thrown

out of time, the 5 p.m. train came m collision

with the 4.80 p. m, train from New Haven both

of which were under rapid headway. The engines

were much broken, and the platforms of the cars

smashed in pieces. The passengers were thrown

violently from their seats, and several iu both

trains were badly bruised. One gentleman had

bjs breast bone broken ; the wife of Dr. Benedict,

( GreeBwtch, was considerably bruised by being

thrown violently forward over the back of a seat.

The engineer, Mr. Tucker, and Mr. Crofutt, the

baggage master, were also Injured. The conduc-

tor, Mr. Einebnrgh, was iiyurcd. slightly ; and a

fireman had his face badly cut.
Assistance was immediately procured from tho

neighboring stntions, and the New Haven train due

at 11 o'clock on Wednesday night, was enabled to

reach here about three o'clock the next morning.

Me., now lying at our levee. She . was comman-

ded by Capt. Timothy Pratt, his wife and family

were also on board with him, Captain Pratt died

a short time before the arrival of the barque at
San Francisco. Augustus Pratt, his son, who had
leen acting as mate, then took charge and brought
the barque into Bay and up to Sacramento, On

the 80th of last month, he became one of the un-

fortunate victims of tho choleras One hour after,
his brother Enos died. On the 1st inst., Ids bro-

ther William died of tho same disease. On the 3d

a Dutch boy belonging to the ship died. On tho

bt Mrs. Jane Pratt, the wife of Captain Timothy
Pratt, died leaving a little boy nine years, of ago,

who has been kindly taken charge of and will
sent to the States by the earliest conveyance.

Others were taken sick on board the barque and

sent to the hospital, until the vessel was entirely
deserted.

Wilis boards, plank andaua.nilmg 13. 00 15 00t
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low's cart had been broken down. it was getting

late, lie wa,s rumy nlo,fony hony, and had no

means of paying for the repair. The gentleman,

seeing the man's distress, asked what the repairs

would cost-- ho was told about ten dollars. The

ten dollars intended for the concert were immedi

atcly given fur this purpose, and he returned

home without hearing tho Miss Jenny.

Here true sympathy and benevolence gained the

victory over seUMndulgcnco. And who doubts

that this gentleman felt a calmer and purer joy

than any of the hundred, who thronged the thea-

tre ou Friday n,ight1"v, '

THE FRIGATE ST. LAWRENCE,

Which is beiag fitted out at the Brooklyn navy

yard to convey the contributions from the United
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w o Hhd. roash scarce

Bet. L 8. BoaKo, Assistant

j ' CALIFORNIA.

We hare not yet received our papers by the last

arrival from California, but a friend has favored

s with the Sacramento Timtt of November 28.

Than ta nothing of importance to report from that DELAWARE.

The Legislalurc of Delaware assembled at Do none
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" " aresstfti
' barrelone Planktwo Noble Hearts whichThe

ver, on Tuesday last. Governor Timor, in his a.o. Hhd. --ough
v ti reused scarce- -

place. Among the deaths recorded we find David

Blair, and Daniel Melton," (col.) of North Carolina.
The cholera has done fearful work among the set-

tlers of California. '

message, says of tho Compromise measures: "Most
States to the World's Fair, at Loudon, is expected

of them are, In (act, and all should be considered
to be ready In about thirty days.
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as inrevocable for their
(

agitation can only be

productive of Increased exasperation and distrac EXCITEMENT IN WISCONSIN.

recent seizures and sale of lumber cut up
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tion." II says the public mind is against the

deserved to Live 1

A Russian ship of war was overtaken by a vio-

lent storm on the coast of Kamschatka, stranded
and dashed to pieces on a reef. A sailor attempt-
ed to reach tho shore upon a fragment of the

wreck. In a littlo while he perceived one of the

officers, M. Minsk! struggling with the waves,
and offered him a share of his plank. 'No, my

boy he cried it is two light for two of us ; God

has given jt ta you ; keep it and go and tell my

wife that 1 die with her upon my mind.' The
sailor urged ; the officer again declined. This no

on the Government lauds in Northern Wisconsin,few noisy fanatics of the North, who are oppos-

ed to these measures. We shall be glad to find

FIRE ACCIDENTS.
Pittsbubo, Jan. fi.

Within tho last twenty-fou- r hours wo have had

a continuous series of fires and alarms. On Sun-urda- y

morning Scoot's board-yar- d was set on fire

and damaged to the amount of about SI, 000, and

on Sunday night the bells were ringing all night.

Tho first alarm was caused by the burning of a

board pile in the fifth ward, at which a fireman

was seriously injured. His life is despaired of.
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that His Excellency understands the mind of the
Northern peoplo, and trust their returns of mem
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by the United States Marshal, have created con-

siderable excitement among the residents of that

region. Meetings have been hold at Oshkosh, by

the lumbermen, at which they resolved that,

"with each other, they would use all honorable
means of resisting a repetition of a similar trans

bers of Congress will show it. It must be eon.
41

Porlo Rico

St. Domingo- -

Itlo- - ..jiV.
lava ir.'.M
Laeuria ,

ferred that, heretofore, these "few and noisy"

CONGRESS.

WeaUflUnd nothing of ' general interest in the
proceedings of Congress. By this it should not

be inferred that bur National Legislature is idle,

or Inattentive to business. There is a great de1
of business, Affecting the interests of individuals
and localities, thatiwtt overwhelmed by the "uoiac

and coafusion" of th last session, and many will

hare cause to be thankful that there is a calm in

the Assembly wTilch will enable them to attend to

Important matters of a private nature. Wo had

rather see our Legislators in this staid and sober
tnood, barren M It Is of Excitement, than in the
hurly-burl- y of political contention, when dema-

gogues flourish and I'madncss rules the hour."

chaps have had great power and influence in our The next was a frame house in tho same ward, k.ble combat lusted an instant: when, seeing his su-

perior determined to refuse this anchor of safety, urM'-
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National Legislature. which was burned te the ground. An attempt
action.

NEW HAMPSHIRE. was also made to fire Mr. Fehel's stables on Ir-

win street, also Mr. Robb's shoe store on Market

street.
A scries of Resolutions have been adopted by

the Legislature of New Hampshire, unanimously,

sustaining the compromise measures of the last

the sailor pushed the plunk with all his force to-

wards him, and sank in the waves. The officer

was preserved. Sacramento Transcript.

FROM SOUTH AMERICA.

The Journal of Commerce has Valparaiso pa-

pers to the ijuth November, from which it gath-

ers the subjoined items of intelligence :

In the course of November last thera had been
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session of Congress. A proviso to one of the
Resolutions was moved by the free-so- il arty, de-

claring that the Resolution shall not be construed
into an approval of the Fugitive Slave Law, or the
bill giving six hundred thousand acres of free

territory and ten millions of dollars to Texas.
This was lost. 155 to 18. We are clad to see

Why U a clock the most humble thin g in exis-

tence 1

Because it always holds its hands bofore, its
face, and however good its works, may be, It is

always running itself down.

The Winnebago tribe of Indians has at length
been entirely removed from the State of Wiscon-

sin, through the instrumentality of the U. 8. agent.

The U. 8. troops in that region were unable to ef-

fect their removal without resorting to, fbrco.

A man who was rescued from drowning, anight
or two since, ir Iloston, abused tho man who res-

cued him because he did not save Ms hat 1

a revolutionary attempt in Chili, after a pence of 10
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HALT.
llonulro .,..,.. i ... . . ,..
Liverpool por ack-M- .
SIM KITH.
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Sides, N.C.
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N. C 6leeiint.'8
8 N. O Shining-- . ..Vifr.: t,.

Kayettuville scarce"- -

Canal
Orn
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6twenty years, but the good sense of tho Chilian 0
8people and the energy of the Chilian Government
A

'y, COUNCIL OF STATE.

' The following gentlemen were elected on Mon-

day- week by the, two Houses, Councillors of State
for the ensuing two yc&rs :

James J. McKay, of Bladen county,
William K, Lane, of Wayne,
Whitracll Stallings, of Gates,
Jobs C, Klrkland, of Orange,
Mootfort Sydney Stokesyof Wilkes,
Archibald Henderson, of Rowan,

Wilson 8, Bin, of Guilford.' .

New Hampshire lending her aid to the support of

M
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the Constitution, and to a Compromise that is

m

n m

good, so far as it goes. But we look upon the
acMon of the last Congress as affording temporary
security, only, to the South; and it is to be

that there should be found a dispos ition

in any of the free States, to repudiate in a case

somewhat deficient in its characteristics.
If they cannot hear the present arrangements

for the benefit of the South, what may wo expect

A REAL YANKEE TRICK.

A man in Connecticut obtained a winter's sup-

ply of excellent potatoes, in the following cuto

manner. Ho gave out that he was desirous of ob-

taining a sjiecimen of the best sort of potatoes,

and would pay S3 for a peck of such, himself to

be the judge. Potatoes poured into his cellar

from all the country round, and when the avalan-

che had subsided, the man handed over his S3 for

the bent peck, and the next spring sold potatoes

enough to more than cover the original outlay,

besides having had a first quality article for home

use all t)fl winter.

LUCID.

The stolid sons of St. Nicholas, have occasion-

ally, a very singular method of expressing them-

selves. One day last summer, one of them who

had been at wo-- in a corn-fiel- came limping

up to the farm-hous- grasping the calf of his leg,

and his face expressive of the greatest pujn.
" Vat isli dc matter mit you Hans V exclaimed

tho good natured host, who sat at the door smo-

king his pipe.

"0 , mine cot 1" exclaimed the sufferer ' I pit

niinesef very pad mit a snake, out in tor field'
And he pressed tho wounded part with a tighter

grasp,
"You pit yourself mit a snake !" exclaimed the

terrified and humane proprietor. " Den vy, you
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RATHER BITTER.

A bachelor's reply to a young lady who signifi-

cantly sent him as a present, some wormwood :

I'm glad your ?ift is not a Miss:
Much worse might mo befall ;

The wormwood's bad alone, but worse

The wormwood and the gal(I).

Huller
(jhecae
Beeswax

put it down in an hour. So says the Valparaiso
Mercury.

The Chilian Government has entered into an ar-

rangement with Win. Wheelright for a survey of a

route for a railroad from Valpiraiso to Santiago,

and has appropriated $2,000 a month for that pur-

pose.
The situation of the capital of Peru is deplora-

ble. Bands of robbers were prowling about every

niht, entering and robbing houses, and the

police were unable to prevent It.

The railroad between Lima and Callao had in

part gone into operation, being the only railroad

in Peru. The President, Ministers, and various

other distinguished jhtsoiis made the first trip
upon it. In a subsequent trip one person was

killed and several wounded.

The fears of fresh disturbances had subsided in

Bolivia, and Gen Belzu resumed tho chief com-

mand on the 16th October. Gen, Bolivian had es-

caped to the frontiers of the Buenos Ayrean

when an appeal is made for larger allowances, and
pledges for future security arc required, above the
contingencies of Congressional majorities 1

We do not look upon the present calm as indi CI.
cating that perfect satisfaction and peace which

I'HEIGHTS.
ToNRW VOKK.

Hbls. Turpentine, Tar. and Roln
35 under and 30 ets. on deck,-- .

" Spirits Turpentine,
Rice, per 100 lbs. gross,
Cotton, per hale,
Cotton goods nnd Yarns per bale,

60is so desirable, and so necessary to our well-bein-

15

1,25 a

To Prt.vkvt thb Nmi.s Quowino Dowv into
the Toi-.- i This is a very troublesome and some

times dangerous thing, for I know an instance of a

toe's having to be amputated in consequence.
But the cure is very simple. Take a hbarp point-

ed knife and out a littl" furrow all alon the top
of the nail lengthwise.- As it nil up scrape it out
again. This will muse the nail to e mtract at tho

Upon the faithful performance of the contracts
of the Compromise, tho South rests her hopes of
a growing sense of justice in tho free States. This

vf'tf LEGISLATOR.;.
.The Slavery Resolutions went through a pretty

even ordeal la the House, on Friday. It is now

certain that onr Legislature will, in no shape, as-

sert the right of secession. ' When the Resolutions
have passed both Houses, if such should bo the
case, we will lay them before oar readers, as well

as all perfected matter of general Interest. But
as we have already stated, we cannot find room fur

the Legislative proceedings, especially those that
begin in fire and end in smoke.

What will be finally done in regard to amend-

ments of the Constitution, cannot yet be guessed
at. ft la worthy of note, in recording the customs
of the times, that tbc boasted reform on the port
of the Democrats, expressed at the election pre-

cincts last summer, has wonderfully subsided in

the Legislature. The Free Suffrage item, which

Mr. Rkid made a prominent issue, has been held
up, to afford a show for the party, bilt it is a mere
puppet to what was expected from the election-

eering promises. The manner of this we have

already noticed.

6 ets.

ciais not the time, however, to discuss tho question
of Southern Rights. Let us see what our own

per cuoie loot,
Lumbar per M-

To PHLADELPHIA.
Rbls. TiirpBnllno. Rosin and Tar,

2) on, under deck 30 eta. - -
" Spirits Terpentine,

Cotton goods and Yarn, por cubie'oot,
Lumber perMv

Legislature will do In the premises.
don't make hase and tie a bautagq mit your leg, top and so loosen its hold Irom the flesh. Terse- -

else vou will git a coffin in your poody de next j verc until the difficulty is entiroly overcome. a
4a

COMMERCIAL.HIUERNICISM.
" Susan," said n Irish gentleman to his servant.

" what are the bells ringing fori" " In honor of
the Duke of York's birth-day,- " was the reply.

ting."

Philidrlphu, Jan. 10, 1831.

A fatal event occurred last evening on the old

York road, five or six miles from the city, which

should be a warning to those who are intemperate

Destruction of a Portugese Man-of-Vf- ar.

We had a Telegraph report a few days ago of

the accidental blowing up, in China of the Portu-

gese man-of-w- Donna Marie, on which it was

.Stated there were a number ofAmerican officers

bclongng to the sloop of war , Morton. Painful

as was the calamity, wc are glad to learn tbat its

extent was much diminished by the absence from

ON MARKET,

Be easv, my jewel," rejoined Pat, "none of your
in their habits. Daniel Irwin, aged about 50, em. travellers. awl .twB tho Prlncc ,le

From the FaycUetitte Nortk Carolinian of Saturday.
MUNICIPAL ELECTION.

At the election held in Fayetteville on Monday

last, the following ticket was olocted :

Magistrate of Police:
ARCH'D A. T. SMITH,

Com missioners:

Ward No. 1 James Sundy,

2 P. Taylor,

3 Joseph Arey,
4 T. 8. Lutterloh,

" 6 A. A. McKethan,
" C W. McLaurin,

7 Wm. Warden,

For Magistrate of Police, Messrs. Cameron and

ployed as a wagoner, was driving his team nearIt appears, on the whole, that the Democrats
are afraid to trust lh organic law into the hands

gent's on Tuesday, and how can it bo his brother's
four days after, unless indade, they arc tic ins)the fatal ship of all our officers, who fortunately

had not yet assembled to enjoy the entertainment
which had been provided for them.

of the people. , And yet they boast of their exclu-

sive democracy. If the people are truly the sot MAUINE NEWS.
The accident haptened at Macao on the 29th ofereigns, what right has the Legislature, in a mat-

ter ctf reform, to dole out scraps upon which they October. In firii2 a salute the ship took fire

Stay s prrmitted to act, while they keep back the
main subjects from their grasp! It is the "dear

PORT Off WILMINGTON. JANUARY 14.
Winslow were voted for by nrtial friends, but
were not candidates by their own consent.

Wo have bnt few remarks to make in this num-
ber, and they are chiefly confined to Navl
8torea and Timber, the arrlTal of which has not
been so abuqdant as for a week or two past.

Ti'itP.XTiNi. Since Saturday last, somo 10 to
1,600 barrels of Tutpontino, have been disposed
of at $2,06 per barrel for Dip, aud 1,10 per barrel
for Hard, u

Spirits Turpcktinc. Wp hear of a sale of 100
extra large barrels, upon private terms, supposed
at 82 ets per gallon.

Rosisf and. Tan. We hear of no sales of cither
last price were at $1 per bbl. for No. 8 Rosin,'
and SI t per barrel for Tar.
Tixsra.- -2 Rafts at $5f, 81 do at $6, 2 do at6,

2 do. S7. 1 do st $8J, and 1 do at S9 per M.,
prices rarying as to Quality.

. Stavss and SaiNCLSsi-N- o sales since our last
report that We hear of.

r;H.Y.Soiue 120 bales primo Eastern Hay,
selling from'the wharf at 81 per cwt.

Eiports for weeka, ending 13th Inat.

1125hioh wAvaa ATTxaiAa.

Logan's Mills, in Bristol township, when he is

supposed to have stumbled and fallcu while walk-

ing beside bis horses. Tho wheels of his loaded

wagon passed over him lengthwise, crushing him

so dreadfully that death must have been instanta-

neous. He leaves a wife and one child living at

Jenkintown.

From the FayeUevtlle Sorth Carolinian of Saturday.

The Directors of the Fayetteville and Western

Plank Road Company, at their meeting on Mon-

day last, directed Mr. Cooper, the Engineer, to
run lines of survev from a point near McDougald's.

in Moore county, to the coal region on Deep Pur-

er, say to Watson's, Evans' and Haughton's liriil;;

es proposing to build a branch road or roads if

Hf sired and aided by the Deep River interest.

They also directed a line to be run from some

point west of Ashboro to Salem, for the purpose

which almost immediately communicated to her

magazine, blowing her up at about the hour
for the dinner. There were on board

some two hundred officers and men, very few of

whom escaped with their lives. Some of the par-

ticulars are stated in the following extract from a

letter dated at Hong Kong on the 30th of October

published in the Southampton (Eng.) Advertiser:
"We have the painful task to record not mere-

ly the death of the senior naval officer, but the

people," the "sovereign people," the "honest peo-ph-y

the "intelligent people," all the time of a
canvass ; but when It comes to a verification of
these adjective by legislative enactment, not one
of them I found applicable to that same people.
The Agents who asked the people for power, that

,tbey might dp certain specified acts, plainly tell
their masters tbey are unfit to take the matter In

band, alter fl; and that they will not permit them
to reform the Constitution at their own pleasure.

Boston. 11th Jan.
GOVERNOR OF MASSACHUSETTS.

The Senate this A. N. proceoded to vote for

Oovornor and Lieut. Governor. Kor Governor,

Geo. S. Boutwcll, (dem.,) had all the votes thrown,
32. Six Whigs voted for him. The rest threw
blank votes. II. W. Cushman was chosen Lieut.
n.Luumn. I.v 'Hi vaIau fill that U'.iisi llir.mii

destruction of his ship, with nearly every soul on
board. On the 2'Jtli, the anniversary of the birth
of the Queen's cousin, (Don Fernando.) Captain

d'Assie Sjlva made arrangements to give a party

on board his ship, the Donna Marie II, of thirty- -

UT m 'W,VO HI. .IIMV nVIV .1111... ...

All the avenues of the House are crowded by

a dense mass of people. The coalition arc en-

deavoring to go into an election for U. S. Senator,
and the Whigs are endeavoring to stave it off-T- here

is a considerable excitement throughout
the city rotative to the election.

Lumber, .
Shingles,

ARRIVED.
11. Sc.hr. Ustalogn, Bnrke, from Bath, Me., with

Hay and Bricks, to Win. M. Harrisa.
Steamer Evergreen, Rush, from Fayetteville,

to A. D Ca.aux, with Rosin, Yarn, Cotton and
Dried Kruit.

CLEARED.
l.'V Schr Manson, Mansou, for Cape Hay lien,

by Alanis, Brother &. Co. -- . ,..
" Hchr. Ira Brewster, Hortcn, for ffew York, by

Miles Costin, with 382 bbhv Spirits Turpentine,
(119 bhls. Kosin, 01 bales Cotton, 498 bags Pes
Nuts, and 146 bags Flax Seed.,;

" Brig Charlotte, Sparks, for Havana, by Miles
Costin. with 130 M. feet sicgm sawed Lumber
frotn Potter &. Kidder's mill.

" Schr. Sarah C. Engle, Model, for Falmouth,
Jamaica, with an assorted cargo, by Miles Costiu.

14. Br. brig Tweed, McDugald, for Porto Rico,
by DeRosset & Brown.

" Steamer Gov. Graham, Evans, for Fayettav
ville, by T. t'. Worth, with Lighter Express in
tow, with goods for H. L. Myrover & Co., W.

M. 4. A. Waldour, Williams. Haywood &
Co,, Rev. J, II. Cotl'man J, W. Baker, King &
liege, Boger & ReeMt, Hall, Sackett & Co., Boger
Si. Maxwell, W. J. Parker, S. Farlow, Stanley.

No.

of ex'ending a branch to the Virginia improve-

ments on the State line near Mount Airy, if

therefor can be had on the line.

During the past year thorn wore 182 deaths in

Boston of the small pox, the largest number for

many years. Tho number of births was S (KM),

marriages 2 500, and deaths 8,407- The number

of emigrants was 30,075, arrived in 1,007 vessels.

About 20,000 were Irish. Tho amount of City

debt on the 31st of December, exclusive of the
Water debt, was 81,766,652,81.

What is the meaning of this, gentlemen 1 What,
DauenUt afraid to trust the Democracy? Are you
afraid of the turbulence of the Demoeray of Srth
Caretiu, that you will not even submit to them
the question of a Reform Convention 1 Let It be
remembered that, according to the principles you
have avowed to the people, what they say and not
what sunt think, is to be tbo mode and the meas-

ure of reform.
The Democratic party of North Carolina cannot

sustain the position they have ever assumed ss
politicians, without passing an aet to entrust to
tba people the question of " Convention or no
Convention" and a Convention too, not limited to
Mr. Ram's electioneering hobby of ' free Suffrage,"
but extended to aU aod every part of tho Con- -

Bostox, Jsn. 10, 1851.

Seizure of the Royal Mall Steamship Niagara
for BmugEllng Sews from Venezuela.

Collector Greenly has seised the British steam-

ship Niagara for violation of tho revenue laws.

On Monday night a boat was seen going from the
stcsmcr. which was boarded by an officer and
found to contain silk and lace.

' 724, 647 feet.
21,000
10,000 feet.
2,988 bbls.
7,613 "
1,163 "

40 "

30 casks.
6 hhds.

1 hhd. &l box,
' 20 bales.

bl "
89 ,

419 bales.

)29bags.
2 hhds,

Timber,
Turpentine,
Rosin,

Spirits Turpentine,
Tar, '

Rioe,
Wax,,
Dried Fruit,
Sheeting,
Waste,

Rags,

Pei Nuts,
Cotton,

Flax Seed,

Fur,

two guns. A number of civilians from Macao and

the officers of the United States sloop Marian
were invited.

" At noon the Donna .Vrflred a royal salute,

shortly after which sew ral of the invited civiliaus
went off to the vessel, which was then lying at an-

chor in the Tya. At half past two o'clock IV M.

the ship blew up with a fearful explosion; entire-

ly destroying tho vessel and all on board, except
tho captain's son, and some twelve or thirteen
men, who were taken out of the water by tho
boats of the United 8tates sloop of war The
crew consisted chiefly of Lascars, natives of Ooa,
with European marines. The number on board

at the time of tho catastrophe could not have
been far short of three hundred souls. The

American officers, it is believed escaped, as they
were about to quit tbeir owa vessel wheo the

took place,- - Who were the civilians on

board is not yet ascertained,"

Other light goods were found npot the wharf Morrow, Shelly Jc Held, Allred smith, U. Lewis, t

Oen. McKay. Slurchison, Reid Sc Co., WarrenatiUtloatha people may choose to alter oramend. where they had been loading in all to the amount
Is It aot a Uttla singular, that while the Whigs

'

of from 5 000 to $10,000. It is supposed that the

According to an official return Just issued, the
total number of factories, of all kinds in the Uni-

ted Kingdom, is 4 330, containing 26.638.71tispin-dlcs- ,

and 298 916 )ower looms. The moving

power employed is 108,113 in steam, and 26,104 in

water. In the silktbrowing mills, 1,737 boys and
8916 girls, between 11 and 13, are employed

were averse to soaking any inroads on the old Con

Rimer, Geo. Lauder. J. Utlry, M. W. McNair &
Co., J. R. &. J. Sloan, Codar Fslls Manufacturing
Co., D. J. McAllister, 8 Brown, Blocker & Bui-lar-

J, D. Williams, W. Draughou, M. Grecutroc
& Co.

Exports of schr. Alaric, cleared in our last by
DeRosset St. Brown. 693 bhls. Rosin, 405 bbls.
Spirits Turpentine, 2 bales Rags, 397 bags Pea
Nuts, 1 cask, 1 half barrel, 9 bbls. Potatoes, 09

crew and not the officers of the ship are implica-

ted in the transaction, and that the ship will bo

released by the Secretary of the Treasury. In the
meantime, United States ofllctrshave been placed

on board.
The bri? Havwood. from Cnraeoa 17th ultimo.

stitution, under the auspices of which wo have
Wvod SO long aad so happily, they are, nevertheless,
willing to submit the question to the people,

the peapto have a right to do as they please
ta this matter and yet the Democrats who shout- -

The total number of child"") under 13 years of
age employed in factories who attend acbool is
19,400 boys and 15,722 girls. The total number- sj 0

Judge Burnett being applied to by an old

for bis advice in a lawsuit, heard his
ed long aod load about reform; who so highly re-- reports that groat excitement exlsta in Venexuela
spected the Intelligence and yirtua of the people, relative to the Presidential election. President
as they pretCBdewiil sot trust them oue Jot ' Monagas baa called Congress to meet oa tho 20th,

bales Cotton, 1 box Wax, 1 keg, 2 bags Wax, 1

hhd. Wax, 1 bag Roots.
Exports of schr. Adele, cleared in our last by

DeRosset St Brown. 629 bbls. Roein, 450 bbls.
Spirits, 82 bags Seed, 2 hints. Furs, 8 bbls. Bran

case with great patience, and thcu asked him If

of males employed between 13 and 18, is 87 164,

that of females above 13 is 320,677, and that of
males above 18 is 167,866. The total number of
persons of both sexes employed in factories is
696,082.

beyoo4 what Is set 4owb tnd marked out by Hit and it is feared by many that if his brother Is not

elected by them, the scenes of violence of formerIweBeocy &e Oorernorf ,.; :, . !

i- .,

NEW YORK MARKKTgT r
For three dats prtctdiuf. v

Jan. 11. Cotton. The sales for 8 .days are
bales making a toUl for the week of 14,400

bales wo quote 18 a 16, "

4'
Flour Southern has been In'tood'demSad,

chiefly for einort, but closes br)ly, without par-ticut-ar

change in prices , the sales are ' 8800 bbls.
st $6 06 88,121 for Alexandria; Richmond,
Baltimore, Brandy wine, Georgetown and Peters-bnr- g,

and $5 26 a $6.76 fbr fancy brands; besides
which, 6000 bbls, Richmond hare changed hands
at 86,24 for extra and 86,621 for Gallcgo.' Bnck-whe- at

Flour is in active demand, and very scarce;
we quote 86 a 83 60 per bbL 82 60 a 82,62 per
100 lb. and 70 a 76 cents par bag of 26 Jbs. ,

Corn continues extremely scarce, and prices
gradually advance, bnt quotations, owing to the
small supply, are but little butter than nominal ;

tho sales are 23,000 bushels, at 69 a 70 cents for
new Jersey White, 70 for old and new Jeraey Tel-lo-

(mixed,) 71 for old and new Southern Yellow
afloat and frota store, snd 68 tor damaged; White
is scarce aad wanted.

he had ever put in a lottery. " No air," said the
farmer, "I hope Lbave too much prudence to run
such risks." "Then take my advice, my good

friend, aad suffer any inconvenience rather than
go to law, as the chances are more against you
there than in any lottery," -

THX WELDOX HtRAlD.
te RaWlgh Bur aaya; -- Col W. t. Low has

purchased the atablithmeot of the Weldon He--

years will be -V

SENATOR rOR MASSACHUSETTS. .

Boston, Jan. 9. .

The democratic members In caucus hare agreed
by 66 to 6, to vote for Charles Sumner as U. 8,
Senator. The free-soiic- had previously noml- -

raU, ft win publish the paper in the town of

dy, 268 bbls. Turpentine, UW bushels Pea Nuts,-v.
From Out CharleiU Courier of Friday lad.

LOSS OF THE 8UIP TORONTO. K'h
The brig Vandalia, Cspt. Psn di.rton, from Nw

Orleans, arrived here yesterday, brought in the
officers, crew and passengers of the ship 'Ibronto,
Capt. Parses, from New Orleans bound to New
York, which vessel ran ashore on Matatdlla Reef
on the 2d Inat. When taken from the wreck, they
had been expoaed for forty hours to the severity
of the weather. At the tlnje tho ship went on
thareef the weather was. thick snd the wind
blowing heavy from the 8. W.

.BitMAtNS or BTsrutN Uiaao. Tho remains of

FIRE IN 8ACO, Me.

We are Indebted to Longly St, Co's. Express for
a slip from the office of the Saco Democrat, giving
an account of the destruction of the Thornton
House, la that place, last night.

The house was owned by Mr. J. P.fhllbrook, the
landlord, and was one) of the most elegant edifices
In the town. It was Insured for 98000, snd S'JOOd

more on the furniture. Originally cost SI6,00f)- -
Hitn 7M., Frifa'p. '' "' .

HalHaX While w regret to part with our excel,
leart friend, Mr. Bikmoaa, w know no one to whom
we would extend the hand of fellowship more

Stephen Girard, at Philadelphia, were exhumed
on Saturday last, preparatory to their final inter-

ment in the grounds of the Girard College. His
nated him. The Post contains a letter from 8. D.

fordlaHytbas)t CoL Losma good Whig and aVBiford, a leading democrat against the measure

jrathnnaii of th flnrtt'qnalUl.t both of head and also the prayings of a democratic meeting wife, who died when young and beautiful, sWps
with oi mfmottaHe mark hrr gravtf.stfl heart." at Blsm, or tne same pnrpen. m , j


